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Detroit Not r' 
Representative \ 

i i 

Editor: 

The divergent view^ on 
representatfon at the Detroit 
"Liberty and Justice, fob Al l" 
Conference expressed in Nov. 3's 
Courier stimulates t̂he1 pertinent 
question, "Just^how representative 
of Catholics of the j*jRochester 
Diocese was the Rochester 
delegation to the Conference?" 

After studying the conference 
! planks which were printed in J:he 
] three issues of the .Courier 

preceding the conferencel and 
looking over the delegation, I 
called Mr John Erb ofthje Office of 

( Human Development to ask who 
, chose the delegation and how it 
i was done Mr vErb said he did not 

- know and would get back to me I 
learned from him that the 9 
delegates and 3 alternates were to 
go at diocesaa expense -

I pointed out to Mr Erb that the 
delegation seemed i heavily 
representative o f ~ 0 H D I ' also 

' noted to him that Ms Ada Mane 
Isasi-Dfaz, from her Oct, 13 letter to 
the Courier, was an activist for 

I women in the priesthood and 
represented women of similar views 

at the recent national Episcopal 
Church Convention,-* anj act which 
many Episcopalians" felt' was an 
intrusion into their affairs Ms Diaz 
was to. represent the ..Rochester^ 

' Diocese in the sectiorr on "Church"-
which. -included "Women in the 
Church." In view of the fact that 
Bishop Hogan, who has expressed 
simtIartviews on women priests, was 
the only~otfter delegate assigned 
that section, I questioned the 
balance of our representation 
there ' 

J 
,~ The issue-of -Justice1 to unborn 
children" rose jn- the planks under 
two sections I questioned why no 
delegate was picked from among 
the hundreds of people in this " 
Diocese who'have worked on this 
issue for almost ten years , "="" 

1 c 
*~ In talking to Mr Erb, I also 
pointed out the problems people 
might have in giving him comments 
andrrecommendations the planks 
wereso lengthy and broad that they 
over-whelmed, 'the task of, reading 
them and putting them into some 
kind of context in order to deal with 
them was arduous, the planks were 
printed late if responses were 
sincerely^desired,'it would seem 
that delegates should have been 
urged to seek them, 

1 submitted these concerns and 
others, which I cannot describe 
because of limited space,-to my 

regional jcoordinator before the 
conference and asked that they be 
placed before my Regional Pastoral 
Council and the Priesfs-Council" f 
believe we should take the'" en
thusiasts of the bberty and Justice 
for All ^Conference seriously and 
take measures to insure a balanced 
and informed presentation of 
Church Doctrine [and authentic" 
cross-section representation in our 
diocese If there is1 to be liberty and 
justice fof all, let it begin here 

Jeanne D. Sweeney [Mrs.] 
135 Nob Hill 

Rochejster,.N.Y. 14617 

Homosexuality 
Condemned 

i •••*-

±1 

Editorial ' " " * 

Thanksgiving 
W e happen to th ink- that top often there is too 

much guesswork' or downright distortion of what our 
colonial forefathers1 meant -by this statement or that 
declaration 

\ 
W e have the distinct impression th<it Tom Jef

ferson, George Washington, Ben f r a n k I in," if it weren't 
for the elysian comforts of their probable surroundings, 
might get a mite upset at the way their own ideas are 
bandied loosely about b$ present-day debaters 

By and largetj iowever^they -should be pleased, we 
imagine The republic has survived and is keeping j>ace 
with the world And for that, we still, as did the pilgrim 
forerunners of our 
be thankful Thanksgiving-has been a national hol iday 
of ever-increasing 
hunch that that's h 

colonial forebearers, have reason to 

spiritual signjffcance, and we haveja 
ow those early settlers wanted it f 

1 I j . — K 

Despite-the falct th| at it may invite overindulgence 
and despite the Isad' fajct' that this_ generation of 
Americans may not be as w o n t to invite as many to, the; 
feast as did the first "thanks-givers/' the holiday"thrives 
because it somehow has Icaught the essence^ and' the ,-
flavor, the hopes (and the dreams, the simplicity of this 
nation / * i . 

Thanksgiving is [spiritual without being-' de
nominational ' ' _ ., . 

- T - , ] 
- I t is giving without extravagance " N 

Jt is national wi thout jingbism. 

I t i s tradit ional without being sentimental. 

Because Thanksgiving belongs toj io_pne i^belorj^s, 
*to everyone * . ^ 

The very word is1 a ,prayer and when tf ie^Lord" r 

surveys His Creation w e imagine the fourth Thursday of 
November in this upstart nat ion brings a smile to His 
visage. ^ A -

Places of worship will be full — will ingly, happ i ly ,^ 
and purposefully full" N o other holiday, short o f the 
great religious feast days, so molds spiritual communi ty 

And as^ the great -communal "amens -rise to the 
heavens this Thanksgiving, let us aH work to add some 
extra hope to its meariing, , i - * 

I ' ' i - , i 
« ,» . * . v ' 

W h e n w e offer our prayers o f gratitude, may We be u 

so bokT and so [ presumptuous as to , ask" that the 
methods, means and attitudes b e j n c u d e d in all of us ^ 
t h a t wifl make Thanksgiving-future see All Americans 
invttedtto the*Teast ' * -" v 

Editor: , 

Mr John A Compa ip his letter 
to the. Courier (11/10) seems to-
imply that the punishment' for 
homosexuality will be limited to 
this-life rather than tathe next life. 
This is poor theology Grave sin will 
be punished both in this life and in 
the next Repentance for sin and a 
sincere turning to God with one's 
whole heart will remit the eternal 
punishment due to sin but it wilt 
not remove the temporal punish
ment It is Catholic teaching that 
homosexuality is a t grave sin and 
that those Who practice homo
sexuality are cut off from the fife 
and friendship of God and, if they 

r die in their sins, they will remain 
that-way forever Tnafc is Hell 

!_ ' 
Mr Compa seems to imply that 

Ms Dorothy Gullen in her letter ' 
(10/20) has no right to condemn 
homosexuality However, it is not 
necessary that she, or anyone else, 
condemn this most unnatural of all 

i sex sins v The" scnrJtUifes declare 
"They who are carnal cannot please 

. God" (Rom 8/8), ahd^ "If anyone 
does not have the Spirit of Christ, 
he does not belong to Christ" (8/9); 
and' again, "*' tf you live ac
cording to ,the flesh you shall die 

» " (Rom 8/13) . 
< I 

Lastly, Mr Compa states, " 
_nor have any human beings' 
engaging in sex" overcome their 
human nature The Jaw of God does 
not require us to overcome our 
human nature but to live according! 
to*the plan God hid immtnd when' 

MAVBE IT tSNT HIS BREVJARV HE'S REAPING/" 

he created the Human 

-trie-

our human nature It is a gift which 
is freely given Wrth the priesthood, 
and which we freely accept with 
the priesthood- It is a gift which • 
may be part of our cross DU£ which 
we freely carry for ChristTas he 
accepted and carried his cross for 
us 

Father G. Stuart Hogan 
789 East Ave. 

Rochester, N.Y. 14607 

Feels USCC 
Is Not Official 
Editor: ( 

After redding your comments 
following my letter of 10/27/76, I 
find I am irTtotal disagreement with 
your opinion that official Catholic 
church policy in America is against 
capital punishment, for gun control 
and for amnesty . 

As recently as late 1960, a .book 
written by the Rev, Bertrand^L 
Conway, imprimatur by the late 
Francis Cardinal Spellman, stated 
"The Catholic church has always 
taught the state had the right to 
inflict death for serious crimes 

read with considerable surprise 
letter of Father 

^ O'Connor on 'the gift of celibacy 
~ CelibacyTs regardejd asfa gift from 

God Jbecause ih_the Western world , 
"it is regardedjas an] integral part of 
- the priesthood, wh ip c|ertainly is a 
"gift from God When pod calls a 
man to the priesthood, he gives him . 
the actual graces qecessary for his 

'State in4ife, which mjthe Roman 
rite,' must embrace the life of i 

~ celibacy Since this grace « a gift 
* from Cod, we rightly speak of" 

celibacy as a gift. We do hot think 
>of this gift/as in any way changing'" 

fQ3Ui^^-jbllRNXLT 
1 . 

Bishop Joseph L Hogan. 
*- - , Presfdent 

- i 
1 i 

Anthony J.' Cosfella 
- G e n e r a l M a n a g e r 

C a r m e n J. V i g l u c c i 

* Editor 

- Rev. LouisJ.Hbhman 
- EpiscopafAdvfsor ; 
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published weefclpby (he Rochester Catholic (fra» 

family This book, The Question Box, 
contracicts the position on capital 
punishment taken by the US„_ 

Gerald T ' Catholic Conference 

.The July 76 newsletter, the 
Mindsitenty Report, states, "The 
U S Catholic Conference -has also 
gone"on*~record supporting gun 
control, opposing capital punish
ment and urging arms limitations 

- and general military disarmament. 
As though there were no legitimate 
arguments on the other side of 
these issues, USCC simply closes its 
mind and, makes its decision, 

"ostensibly speaking for all the 
Bishops of the U S 

' | % 
, '̂But USCtldoes not , " 

, -The ^award ^winning' Catholic 
weekly, St * Louis Review, writes, 

—The publication of a pamphlet by 
the U S Catholic Conference does 
not rjecessarily imply thê  approval 
of that docurrent by the bishops of 
the United States, or even or any , 
particular committee*of bishops" 

Concluding |l would say that the 
Courier-Journal is spreading false 
information when it states1 that the 
United States [Catholic Conference, 
has presented official Catholjc 

JCBggtding, capital 
gun control .and 

Qm 
puriisnrne 
amnesty 

i 
) I hope to : 

, print a retraction 
see-the 
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Robert tort 
PO Box 594 
Ithaca, NY. 

, EdHoKt Note: We pointed out in 
regard 1o Mr, Barf, previous letter 
that the 0.S, CaAoSc Conference « 

MbreT Letters 
on Page 6 > 

indeed the official voice of .the 
Catholic Church in the United 
States. We also ' explained that 
individual Catholics are not bound 
by its positions on the issues raised 
by Mr. Bart. The USCC is the 
corporate presence of the Catholic 
Church in the United States and the 
National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops is part of the USCC. 
Because some disagree with their 
positions against gun- control, 
against the death penalty and for 
amnesty does not make such 
positions any less official. Such 
positions are merely guidelines for 
Catholics, not inflexible rules/ 

Congress Hosts 
Thanked 
Editor: 

We, the Parish Council of St 
Mary Our Mother> Hbrseheads, 
New York, would like to take this 
opportunity to thank the wonderful 
people in the Rochester Diocese 
who opened their homes and hearts 

_to us "out of towners", during the 
recent Parish Congress 

We hot only hiet truly inspired 
people at the congress, but derived 
an additional benefit, sharing 
hospitality and housing with those 
who sacrificed their own personal 
comfort and famihes,,in order that 
we_ might be irjade comfortable 

It appeared triat the Holy Spirit 
had a hand in selectingjour Hosts, 
for what began by chance, 
materialized 'into .a dialogue' of 
tongues. - v 

{ »» 
- W e cannot say enough for the 
people who arranged such a" 
magnificent setting allowing "the 
participants to deceive the full 
impact of <the speakers - " 

- Our thanks again, praying that 
oar parishes Will one day again 
meet, in the Common Priesthood of 
the FaithfuL i 
, „ ' - 1 -

W.Endrej 
St. Mary Our Mother Church 

~ 125 Overlook Drive 
' ^ Horseheads, New York 

_L 

Letters intended for 
publication must be addressed 
to Opinion, Courier-Journal, 67 
Chestnut St., Rochester, jvLY, 
14«D4« 

) 
They should be no longer 

than J 1/2 pages, typed 
double-spaced, with, names 
and addresses. The paper 
reserves the right to edit all 
leners. 


